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TPT Board Hosts Meeting at
Historic Highlander Folk School
On Saturday February 22nd, the Tennessee Preservation Trust sponsored a
meeting focused on the future of the Historic Highlander Folk School campus
located on Old Highlander Lane in Monteagle, TN. The semi‐wooded campus
includes several historic buildings‐‐some with modern updates, a few non‐
contributing private homes, and a small lake. Held in the school’s former
main library which is now a private residence, the meeting attracted
individuals from the Middle Tennessee area and members of the local
community, including chamber staff, educators, business professionals and
other interested citizens.
In the fall, TPT announced plans to option 13.5 acres of the original
Highlander campus—the historic training center for leaders of the Civil
Rights Movement including Diane Nash, John Lewis, Martin Luther King,
Jr. and Rosa Parks—with the intention of developing a historic site.
One of Highlander’s founders, Myles Horton (1905‐1990) is buried along
with family members at a nearby cemetery. Horton was raised in rural
Tennessee and attended Cumberland College in Lebanon, TN. In search
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for a solution to poverty in the Appalachian South, Horton also studied in
New York, Chicago and eventually in Denmark where a folk school movement was underway. Folk schools offered a
grassroots approach to adult education with a mission of “up‐lift” and enlightenment rather than technical training.
Continued on next page

2014 Statewide Preservation Conference • Germantown, TN
Tennessee Preservation Trust, in conjunction with the Tennessee Historical Commission, is excited to be hosting the
2014 Statewide Preservation Conference in Germantown , May 1‐3, 2014. The conference will feature educational
sessions and networking opportunities. Visit TPT’s website for details on speakers, tours, and events.
www.tennesseepreservationtrust.org/conference/
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TPT Board Hosts Meeting at Historic Highlander Folk School, continued
The Highlander Folk School opened in 1932 on Monteagle
Mountain with the goal of teaching labor organization and
cooperative living. The region was in the depths of the
Depression with logging and mining leading the local
economy. The school quickly organized to support the labor
struggles of unionizing workers. Horton’s socialist beliefs and
the school’s involvement in the labor and farmer’s unions
quickly drew the attention of anticommunists.
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After World War II, Highlander’s focus shifted to Civil Rights.
A series of workshops for black and white community leaders
and students first centered on school desegregation but
eventually expanded to the broad issues of racial discrimination
nationwide. Through these programs Highlander became an important
educational center for the Civil Rights movement. In 1962, fueled by
Southern white segregationist, Highlander’s charter was revoked by the
state of Tennessee after being described as a “communist training school.”
The school relocated first to Knoxville, TN and then to New Market, TN
under the name Highlander Research and Education Center, where it
remains active today.
After the Highlander property was seized by the state, it was subdivided
and sold. Although much of the historic landscape has been lost or altered
with new construction, several of the American vernacular cabins exist and
the main library with distinctively European design features, including
stonework and clerestory windows is heavily modified but intact.
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State Historic Tax Credit Deferred to Next Year
With the help of TPT members and other preservationists, the effort to make Tennessee the 36th state to enact a
historic rehabilitation investment incentive has made great progress since the start of this year. Many local
organizations such as Historic Nashville, Memphis Heritage, Cornerstones, and Knox Heritage also expressed their
support and policymakers listened. “The Tennessee Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit Act” (HB 1474 and SB 1723)
was embraced by many legislators in Nashville but it will take at least another legislative session for the legislation to
become law. Tennessee’s budget is under significant pressure from lower‐than‐expected tax revenue collections,
which makes it difficult to pass legislation creating a new tax incentive. Therefore, policymakers have made it clear
there will not be room in the forthcoming budget for new tax credits like the proposed historic rehabilitation tax
credit.
Over the next year TPT will be developing additional information on the benefits of such a tax credit and how it could
help with the economic development of our communities. We hope to build support and make our case during the
remainder of this year leading into the 2015 session. The bottom line – it is in the best interest of Tennessee to enact
a policy attracting private capital investment for historic rehabilitation like all of our neighboring states have done.

Downtown Morristown—Architectural Heritage Investigation
Brewer Ingram Fuller is conducting for the City of Morristown in partnership with their Main Street Program, the
Crossroads Downtown Partnership, an architectural survey of its Core Commercial District. This project is funded by a
Tennessee Historical Commission Grant with matching funds from the City of Morristown. To quote a Miami Herald
newspaper article from 1965, Morristown is the small town that “Didn’t roll up its sidewalks.” This reference is to the
overhead sidewalks planned and constructed in the mid‐1960s that provides access to the second story level of the
downtown. This re‐envisioning of downtown is patterned after the second story sidewalks in Chester, England.
The Core Commercial Area contains both National Register eligible and buildings that are already listed on the
National Register. The purpose of this study is to take a professional look at buildings 50 years old or older to
determine if there is a potential historic district. Besides a traditional architectural survey, this study will provide
professional historic preservation planning recommendations. Residents and businesses view the SkyMart as an
historic element that increases the opportunity for the downtown area to continue to be a sustainable destination for
shoppers, diners, and tourists. To quote one merchant, “it continues to provide us with a sense of place.”
While work on this project began during the end of 2013, Brewer Ingram Fuller has been able to photo document
much of the project area, develop the historic perspective, and make progress on writing up the building forms. Draft
work products are due this spring with the final study results due the end of summer 2014. They are uncovering
interesting stories of the people that built the downtown core. The Crossroads Downtown Partnership plans to use
the results of this study to focus on potential district opportunities, to utilize the information as part of an historic
walking tour guide, and to help building owners wanting to make improvements in their facades undertake projects
that are historically appropriate. All four points of the Main Street approach will be informed by the end product of
this effort.
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TEN IN TENNESSEE UPDATE: Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts
The Board of Governors for the Arrowmont School of Arts and
Crafts has purchased its historic campus in Gatlinburg,
Tennessee from the Pi Beta Phi Fraternity for Women. The
nationally recognized institution for art and craft education
evolved from a settlement school founded on the same property
by Pi Beta Phi in 1912. According to Executive Director Bill May,
the purchase price was $8 million, and the school was successful
in raising nearly that entire sum from local and national
supporters within the last year.
“Owning our campus allows Arrowmont to continue to enrich
the lives of the artists and people of our community for
generations to come,” said Geoffrey Wolpert, president of
Arrowmont’s Board. “Gatlinburg, Pi Beta Phi and Arrowmont
share an intertwined history, and that history gives this institution a momentum that will allow it to shape a future that
is vital and important to the growing international community that benefits from what happens on this campus.”
“We are grateful to those who have made it clear that they believe in Arrowmont’s future as much as they value its
rich history,” says May. “Arrowmont plays a role in the cultural life of our community and contributes to craft
education on a national level.” Key donors to the campaign to purchase the Arrowmont campus are the City of
Gatlinburg, Sevier County, the Windgate Charitable Foundation, and numerous individual donors including the
Arrowmont Board and staff. Gifts ranged from $3.5 million to $5.
“All levels of giving are important,” May adds. “It’s the heartfelt donation of $5 from a retiree or teenage woodturner
that helps convince municipalities like the City of Gatlinburg—which contributed $3.5 million—or foundations like
Windgate—which contributed a matching grant of $2.25 million—that their larger contributions are necessary,
justified and well spent.”
Arrowmont’s first session of 2014 craft workshops began on April 3. This was “Legacy Weekend,” and paid homage to
the history of Arrowmont, Appalachian craft traditions and the beauty of Great Smoky Mountain National Park. Part of
the celebration included the school’s esteemed Artist‐in‐Residence program marking its 22nd year. This year’s
residents hosted an opening reception for their annual exhibition on April 5.
In June, Arrowmont will host an event welcoming both the local and national community to join in a celebration of the
donors and of the ownership of the campus. Plans for Arrowmont’s future will be unveiled at this event.
For more information about Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts or to view 2014 workshop offerings, please visit
arrowmont.org.
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On Saturday March 8th the 3rd annual Old House Fair was held at the Martin Center in
Nashville, TN. Produced by Metropolitan Historical Commission in partnership with
Tennessee Preservation Trust, the day‐long event attracted over 300 people interested in
new ideas, practical advice and innovative materials. Homeowners were able to talk to
craftsmen, tradespeople, and vendors offering goods and services related to the upkeep
and renovation of older properties. A full schedule of presentations and hands‐on
demonstrations was available. The schedule included sessions on enhancing energy
efficiency, funding options, dealing with toxic substances, repairing old windows and faux
painting to mimic older finishes. An activity area for kids of all ages was available with a
coloring area and bluebird house making. For hungry old house lovers, a food truck was
parked nearby with delicious refreshments. If interested in becoming an exhibitor or
sponsor for next year’s event please contact Robin Zeigler at robin.zeigler@nashville.gov
or 615‐862‐7970.
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2014 STATEWIDE PRESERVATION
CONFERENCE

TPT ANNUAL MEETING

2014 Board of Directors

WHEN: Thursday, May 1st at 1pm

Officers

WHEN: May 1-3, 2014

WHERE: Pickering Center,

WHERE: Germantown, TN

7771 Poplar Pike, Germantown

Thanks to our 2014 Conference Sponsors
Premier Sponsor

Major Sponsors

Supporting Sponsors
Germantown Historic Commission
War Untold: The Collection of Andrew Pouncey
Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine Clinic
Encore Interpretive Design

Contributing Sponsor
Thomason & Associates

Local Partners
City of Germantown
Bobby Lanier Farm Park
Germantown Presbyterian Church

David Currey • Chair
Pam Lewis • Vice-Chair
Sara Preston • Treasurer
Kathie Fuston • Secretary

Directors
Dr. Heather Bailey, Alcoa
Dr. Michael Birdwell, Cookeville
Ann Gray, Chattanooga
Ray Harding, Paris
Bill King, Denmark
Rep. Steve McDaniel, Parkers
Crossroads
Carrington Montague, Lookout Mtn
Andrew Pouncey, Germantown
Ann Roberts, Nashville
Jenny Shugart, Chattanooga
Phil Thomason, Nashville
Greg A. Vital, Chattanooga
Ex-Officio Member Organizations
Association for the Preservation of
Tennessee Antiquities,
Elliott W. McNiel, CAE
Tennessee Department of Tourist
Development, Lee Curtis
Tennessee Division of Archaeology, Mike
Moore
Tennessee Historical Commission,
Patrick McIntyre
Tennessee Main Street Program,
Todd Morgan
The Center for Historic Preservation,
Middle Tennessee State University
The Land Trust for Tennessee,
Emily Parish
Administrative Coordinator, Penny Bird
Special Projects Coordinator,
Denise Gallagher
Program Coordinator, Mona Lisa Warren
The Tennessee Preservation Trust is a not-for
-profit membership-based organization
that provides leadership, education and
advocacy to promote the preservation of
our state’s diverse historic resources. We
are the statewide partner of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation.

Tennessee Preservation Trust
PO Box 24373
Nashville TN 37202

WE ARE ON FACEBOOK! LIKE US AT
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/TNPRESTR

NOT A MEMBER? JOIN TPT TODAY!
Your membership dues support Tennessee Preservation Trust programs. Tennessee Preservation Trust
is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization and your contribution is tax deductible as allowed by law.
REGULAR ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS

Name______________________________________________________

___ Student & Educators $20

Address ____________________________________________________

(Please provide a copy of your student

City, State, Zip _______________________________________________

I.D. or teacher certification number)

Telephone ______________________ E‐mail ______________________

___ Seniors $20
(Individuals 50 and older)

Donations using a credit card for a one-time donation or to become a
Sustaining Member, can be made by visiting our website at
www.preservetn.org.
You can join online and pay via Paypal (do not have to have a Paypal account, just a
credit card). You can cancel your monthly contribution at any time.
Please mail checks to:
Tennessee Preservation Trust
PO Box 24373
Nashville, TN 37202

___ Individual $40
___ Family $60
___ Patron $100
___ Benefactor $1000
___ Leader $2500
PARTNERSHIPS:
___ Not‐for‐Profit/Govt Agency $100
___ Corporate Partner $250

